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Robust and Equitable Measures to Identify Quality Schools (REMIQS), a new initiative by the Urban 

Institute and Jobs for the Future,1 seeks to build a comprehensive definition of high-quality nonselective 

public high schools serving student populations often underserved by the public education system. REMIQS 

investigates the availability of meaningful, equity-centered measures to identify high-quality schools that 

could be comparable across states. The measures include traditional test score metrics and new indicators 

identified through the literature and conversations with experts in the field. 

After identifying high-quality public schools based on robust and equitable results indicators, the study 

will seek to describe the policies, programs, practices, or other characteristics that characterize high-quality 

schools, as identified through more robust measures. Thus, the project intends to take a reverse-

engineering approach that first captures which schools are producing strong outcomes and then investigates 

how those schools achieve at that level, particularly for students historically underserved by the US 

education system. This requires not only robust, valid, and reliable outcome measures but also good 

information about schools’ internal processes.  

This brief describes the motivations behind this study and the concepts that may characterize high-

quality schools, as discerned from the literature and discussions with leaders in the field. The framework 

presented here could be a resource to educators, policymakers, and others interested in the components of 

school functioning that may influence student outcomes in meaningful ways. 

                                                                            
1 The project was conceptualized in collaboration with Jobs for the Future. In early 2019, Jobs for the Future’s project 
leadership transitioned to KnowledgeWorks.  
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Why REMIQS? 

The acronym REMIQS—like its homonym, remix, which describes musical enhancements—references the 

desire for this work to take a well-known classic and breathe life into the composition through new 

influences. In this case, the “well-known classic” is measuring achievement via test scores and investigating 

the school processes that associate with this narrow measure. Education policy research has played this 

tune on repeat for almost two decades. New influences include measures that reflect the broader purposes 

of public education beyond achievement qua achievement. New measures are emerging in the field but 

represent an ever-evolving genre. The REMIQS effort will mix new and original measures (i.e., test-score 

measures) into a harmonic symphony.  

Schools and Social Justice 

Philosophically, schools aspire to enact results where young people gain full access and understanding of 

past knowledge while innovating for present and future interests. Equity is the central goal in developing a 

system where every child can develop the capacity to live a productive life. But given American history 

and social and political realities, not all students have equitable opportunities to see their aspirations 

come to fruition. The country now, per Ladson-Billings (2006), has an “educational debt,” meaning that 

society has invested in children discriminatorily, along lines of race and class, over many generations. This 

“debt” manifests in communities deprived of the opportunity to “share in the inherited resources of the 

[human] race, and use [their] own powers for social ends” (Dewey 1897), a fundamental definition of the 

purpose of school as a social institution. Simply, poor communities, especially poor communities of color, 

have been excluded from building social, political, and economic capital in their own communities through 

strong, foundational education. This exclusion and deprivation has compounded over generations. Without 

appropriate interventions, racial and class disparities will persist along a spectrum of life outcomes (Ladson-

Billings 2006; Gutiérrez and Dixon-Román 2010; Milner 2013; Trujillo and Renée 2012).  

Acknowledging the impact of poverty and race in education, it is necessary to examine school quality in 

relation to the needs developed by the history of race and class relations and exclusions. These needs 

require a move away from a deficit-focused discussion of achievement “gaps” and instead for conceptions to 

orient toward the vision and aspirations of communities that have long been marginalized in educational 

pursuits (Gutiérrez and Dixon-Román 2010; Ladson-Billings 1999). This project’s motivation is to 

conceptualize schools as venues for social justice capable of reducing social inequality through equitable 

treatment of students who may need compensatory resources and strategies to promote life success. 

Schools may prepare students for further academic pursuits, work, citizenship, and fulfilling lives. These 

purposes are not mutually exclusive, and assessing school quality requires balance across various measures.  

Underserved Students and the Opportunity Gap 

Many stakeholders in the American education system suggest that compensatory resources and life-success 

strategies should be emphasized for schools that serve students who have been historically underserved by 

American public education. The federal government defines these “high needs” students as students “at risk 

of educational failure or otherwise in need of special assistance and support, such as students who are living 
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in poverty, who attend high-minority schools (as defined in the Race to the Top application1), who are far 

below grade level, who have left school before receiving a regular high school diploma, who are at risk of not 

graduating with a diploma on time, who are homeless, who are in foster care, who have been incarcerated, 

who have disabilities, or who are English learners.”2 How these dynamics play out at a school level can be 

complicated. School districts serving a substantial share of low-income students based on the federal 

poverty level are eligible for Title I grant resources. This does not necessarily mean that all schools serve 

low-income students. In the 2014–15 school year, 12,870 of 20,280 regular public US high schools (63 

percent) were eligible for Title I. These schools served 61 percent of the 15.4 million 9th to 12th graders in 

regular public high schools in that same year (9.4 million students).3  

To focus on schools serving student populations often marginalized by public education, the REMIQS 

effort will focus on schools serving a substantial portion of students who are low income, who are non-

White, or who need support learning English. These groups have been disadvantaged by unequal 

distribution of economic and social resources based on race, class, language, and national origin (Ladson-

Billings 2006). This disadvantage has created a persistent “achievement gap,” where schools serving high-

needs students have struggled to enable students to attain the advanced skills required by state standards 

(Haskins et al. 2012).  

To move beyond the rhetoric of the achievement gap and to recognize the deep, persistent, and growing 

education debt that has accumulated over centuries of underserving students from nondominant racial and 

ethnic backgrounds (Ladson-Billings 2006), it is more useful to frame the issue around the opportunity gap 

(Carter and Welner 2013). The opportunity gap reflects the differential opportunities in schooling and 

society between students in the dominant cultural group and students who are minoritized because of 

historic and present underinvestment and structural barriers. In addition, because schools can be a signal 

for individuals’ future opportunities (e.g., employment), the deprivation of high-quality schooling can 

compound not only learning deficits but important opportunity deficits later in life (Rose and Betts 2004). 

Introducing a focus on race and class consciousness in education does not mean that educators 

emphasize student and family deficits. Instead, it means educators recognize and are held accountable for 

practices that build on marginalized students’ unique assets, knowledge, and positioning in social 

hierarchies that otherwise would be treated as deficits. It also means educators possess or are helped to 

develop beliefs and pedagogical skills that address status differences, inequitable allocations of resources, 

and procedural and structural changes so they can remove race and class identifiers as predictors of 

achievement. 

Schooling contexts for marginalized students often present social, economic, and cultural barriers. 

These schools may face important safety and security concerns because of gang violence, domestic violence, 

and law enforcement or immigration enforcement violence. Students in these schools may be working to 

support their families—either their parents and siblings or their own children. Students may be homeless, 

either with their families or because they have been disowned by their families because of their sexual 

orientation or gender identity. And students may face enormous language, literacy, and skills barriers—both 

native English speakers and speakers of other languages. But some schools may be doing important 

restorative work with students and supporting needs beyond the bounds of traditional education that 

reductive test score measures do not capture. This project hopes to do justice to these efforts. 
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The Original Soundtrack: Test Scores 

Over the past two decades, test scores have been the primary tool to define school success and quality. Test 

scores have evolved as a dominant measure for accountability because they are easy to use, store, and 

compare across students. They continue to be the main achievement measure in much of the research 

literature, though some recent studies have included indicators beyond test scores. An increased emphasis 

on test score measures, especially in high-poverty districts, emerged from the 2001 No Child Left Behind 

Act (NCLB) (Harris 2006).4 NCLB required Title I schools to meet certain test-measured achievement levels, 

based on proficiency measures intended to determine if schools were bringing students to a minimally 

acceptable level of performance, set by each state. The federal government required that a certain share of 

students in Title I schools score as “proficient” on a statewide test (also known as the Percentage of 

Proficient Student indicator), or the school would be subject to escalating sanctions that could result in 

school restructuring. 

The reliance on Percentage of Proficient Student indicators led to concerns about proficiency measures. 

One important critique is that test score measures associate strongly with student demographics, including 

race, parental education, and family income (Davis-Kean 2005; Hanushek 2014; Reardon 2011). Thus, 

students who are non-White or whose parents have lower educational attainment or income will tend to 

have lower test scores, on average, than students whose parents have higher educational attainment or 

income. Because families with similar demographics, income levels, and years of education tend to 

congregate in the same neighborhoods (Owens, Reardon, and Jencks 2016), school test scores often more 

heavily reflect the demographics of that neighborhood than student learning. Thus, a school in a low-income 

or non-White neighborhood may find it more difficult to reach a proficiency measure than a school in a 

middle- or upper-income neighborhood.  

Researchers have examined how excessive emphasis on meeting test score proficiency levels can 

distort teacher incentives and lead to gaming behavior. Instead of improving overall learning, teachers may 

concentrate on “teaching the test,” which reduces curricula to test-taking strategies (Koretz 2017).5 

Additionally, reliance on test score proficiency has also led teachers to disproportionately focus on “bubble 

kids”—students who are just below the proficiency cutoff—to increase their class Percentage of Proficient 

Student indicators (Ho 2008; Koretz 2017). Schools may also allocate time toward tested subjects and away 

from those that are not heavily tested (Koretz 2017). The risks of overreliance on a single measure was 

posited in Campbell’s Law, which states, “The more any quantitative social indicator is used for social 

decisionmaking [such as test scores], the more subject it will be to corruption pressures and the more apt it 

will be to distort and corrupt the social processes it is intended to monitor” (Campbell 2010). It seems this 

has come to pass, with the reporting of several school scandals resulting from test-score-centric incentives. 

For example, forty-four schools were implicated in a cheating scandal on a statewide standardized test in 

Georgia from 2001 to 2009.6  

The drawbacks of proficiency measures are well known and have been much debated. Many have found 

that test score growth measures are better than proficiency benchmarks in accounting for student 

characteristics and the effects of schools on promoting student learning because they consider where 

students started out (Chingos and West 2015; Ho, Lewis, and Farris 2009). Growth measures increasingly 

inform teacher performance systems and other indicators of school quality (Council of Chief State School 
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Officers 2010). There are multiple ways to construct growth measures, and each comes with cautions and 

critiques (Bonk et al. 2012; Castellano and Ho 2013; Ho 2012; Lachlan-Haché and Castro 2015), especially if 

they are the primary basis for determining teacher effectiveness (US Department of Education 2013). A 

fundamental challenge of growth measures is that they are relative, so there is no guarantee that those who 

started out the furthest behind have achieved a minimum standard of competence desirable in society. Even 

if they have experienced substantial growth, they may still be substantially behind their more-advantaged 

peers or may not have the skills to pursue their career ambitions. 

The research community has raised another problem with state standardized tests: inconsistency. 

NCLB required each state to create its own assessment, and therefore student achievement does not mean 

the same thing across states. A common approach to address this is statistical standardization of scores, but 

the scores still may rely on fundamentally different instruments. Recognizing this issue, other researchers 

have mapped state assessments to a common scale based on the National Assessment of Educational 

Progress (NAEP) for a set of years (Reardon, Kalogrides, and Ho 2017). The 2009 Common Core State 

Standards Initiative may provide increased consistency in assessments for the 42 states that participate in 

the effort. 

Despite some cross-state inconsistency, test scores can be reliable (i.e., consistent) measures of student 

knowledge on discrete concepts. The problem is that they are not necessarily valid (i.e., accurate) in that they 

do not necessarily measure what students know and understand (Conley 2014). Relatedly, each concept is 

considered in isolation without a holistic picture of a student’s knowledge (Conley 2014). New tests spurred 

by Common Core, such as the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC) 

and the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC), include more complex questions, such as short 

answers with prompts for students to explain their responses to multiple-choice questions. But even open-

ended questions on these improved tests are often presented without context and do not offer the 

opportunity for students to demonstrate their familiarity with holistic concepts that characterize deeper 

understanding.7 Many have argued that these exams do not measure the range of skills and knowledge that 

are necessary for students to succeed in the 21st-century world (Conley 2014; Heller and Wolfe 2015; 

Mehta and Fine 2015). These have been called “deeper learning outcomes,” “soft skills,” “21st-century 

skills,” and various other names. By one definition, deeper learning reflects the intersection of mastery, 

identity, and creativity (Mehta and Fine 2015). Others identify the key elements as the mastery of core 

academic content, critical thinking and problem solving, collaboration, effective communication, learning 

how to learn, and academic mind-set (Heller and Wolfe 2015). These important learning outcomes have 

gained renewed traction in recent education policy discussions (Conley 2014; Mehta and Fine 2015).  

Lastly and importantly, critics of standardized tests argue that the content and format of tests reflect 

the dominant White culture and ignore the concerns and values of students of color: “Those determining 

what is to be mastered by students and how this mastery is to be reinforced through standardized tests 

represent the values and assumptions common to a once-dominant culture” (Gergen and Dixon-Román 

2014). Thus, standardized tests ignore the pluralist makeup of modern society. Critical race theorists argue 

that the relationship between assessment outcomes and race protects White people as the dominant social 

group (Ladson-Billings 1999), exaggerating the achievement gap to perpetuate racial power dynamics. 

Gutiérrez and Dixon-Román (2010) note that, “Achievement gap studies often fail to question the validity of 

measurement tools or the choice to focus on measurement.” Responsible use of score information from new 
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tests and consideration of school quality measures beyond traditional test-score-determined achievement 

are important steps in the right direction. 

The REMIQS: Robust and Equitable Measures 

Given these considerations, it is time to expand the range of measures used to judge school quality. The 

research team recognizes that “quality” can be situated within the social and historical context in which the 

discussion occurs (Ladson-Billings 1999). We have tried to be as inclusive as possible in creating robust 

definitions. If the nature of available data expands in the future, it may be possible to take more nuanced 

approaches to school identification that fully appreciate the complex construction of education and quality 

among diverse communities. 

The REMIQS feasibility study has identified measures associated with school functioning and quality 

based on a review of popular frameworks and discussions with leading thinkers. Figure 1 summarizes the 

inputs, implementation and process activities in the school, mediators and moderators, outputs, 

outcomes, and contextual factors that emerged from this review.  

These are constructed at the school level, treating the school as the unit of analysis, hence the focus on 

percentages, rates, and averages in the outputs and outcomes columns. We focused on the school level in 

appreciation of data source limitations. 
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FIGURE 1 

Quality Diagram for Schools (Overview) 
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Indicators of Quality 

We identified traditional measures through these efforts, as well as new indicators. The measures are 

organized into four broad categories: high school, further education, employment, and civic engagement 

and wellness. As noted, all measures treat the school as the unit of analysis. 

High School  

Outputs and outcomes that focus on indicators that occur while students are still in high school are 

often easiest to measure and track. These indicators may reflect the quality of the high school 

environment as it is contemporarily experienced by students and families, but they may not relate to 

long-term, more meaningful outcomes. These measures are often used as leading indicators for 

performance management (Foley et al. 2008).  

Key high school results measures include the following categories and all related submeasures: 

 High School Engagement/School Climate (outputs) 

 High School Content Knowledge (outputs)  

 High School On-Track/Promotion/Completion (outputs) 

Further Education 

Secondary education is increasingly important. Per the Bureau of Labor Statistics, workers with only a 

high school diploma earned 44 percent less than workers with some college or four-year degrees in 

2017. Also, about three-quarters of the fastest-growing jobs in the next decade will require a high 

school credential and some postsecondary education or advanced training (Anderson et al. 2017). 

Moving beyond high school toward postsecondary education—or a student’s preparation for it—

provides a more robust perspective on the quality of secondary schooling. We recognize that college 

attendance is susceptible to influences beyond the control of schools themselves, such as a student’s or 

a family’s financial resources, a family’s orientation toward postsecondary education, the demands of 

the local labor market, and the availability of high-quality postsecondary options in the area. 

Nonetheless, students should be more able to complete their college careers if they receive good high 

school preparation. 

Key further education results measures include the following categories and all related 

submeasures: 

 College/Career Readiness by Graduation (outputs) 

 Postsecondary Application/Attendance/Success of Alumni (outcomes) 
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Employment 

One purpose of education is to prepare students to compete in the labor force. Measures of job quality 

and earnings and income are critical to measuring schools’ success in meeting this goal. Measures of 

long-term employment, earnings, and family economic stability are particularly popular among 

economists (Betts 2001; Betts and Grogger 2003; Card 1995; Jackson, Johnson, and Persico 2016; Long 

2016; Rose and Betts 2004), though these take longer to measure.  

Key employment results measures include the following category and all related submeasures: 

 Job Quality and Earnings of Alumni (outcomes) 

Deeper Learning, Civic Engagement, and Wellness  

A child is valued not only for her future economic potential but also her social and political 

contributions, which have broader societal implications and enrich the student’s life trajectories. The 

literature increasingly focuses on the importance of holistic results beyond education and employment 

outcomes—particularly socioemotional and deeper learning skills, civic engagement, and physical 

health. These appear in state and district data collection efforts, such as the CORE School Quality 

Improvement Index, Boston Public Schools School Quality Framework, and the Oakland School 

Performance Framework. The Every Student Succeeds Act calls for all states to identify at least one 

measure that extends beyond traditional achievement, such as “student engagement; educator 

engagement; student access to and completion of advanced coursework; postsecondary readiness; 

school climate and safety; and any other indicator the State chooses that meets the requirements of this 

clause.”  

Various scholars have found that noncognitive skills endowed by schools are critical to long-term 

outcomes, including higher education and workforce success (Anderson et al. 2016; Bowles, Gintis, and 

Osborne 2001; Farrington et al. 2012; Heckman, Stixrud, and Urzua 2006; Levin 2012). In this brief, we 

refer to these skills as “deeper learning skills” (also called “socioemotional skills,” “21st-century skills,” 

“soft skills,” or “employability skills”). The literature contains extensive and in-depth measures of these 

skills. Some scholars have expressed concern about using the available measures, such as the grit scale, 

for high-stakes assessment.8 But that would not be the intention of this work, which is for research 

purposes. In addition, the research team would need to select or create a measure with fewer 

methodological drawbacks. This may be informed by a forthcoming repository of social and emotional 

learning assessments from the RAND Corporation (Schweig et al. 2017). 

Key deeper learning, civic engagement, and wellness results measures include the following 

categories and all related submeasures: 

 Deeper Learning Skills of Alumni (outcomes) 

 Physical Health and Wellness of Alumni (outputs and outcomes) 

 Civic Engagement of Alumni (outcomes) 
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School Phenomena 

The second planned stage of the REMIQS study will consist of a mixed-methods investigation of school 

phenomena, the characteristics of and practices in schools that relate to quality. The literature offers 

varied perspectives on school-based processes, suggesting measures and data to inquire which school 

processes most effectively support the holistic growth and learning of the most vulnerable students 

(Preston et al. 2016; Rutledge et al. 2015; Schneider et al. 2017; Trujillo and Renée 2012). School 

phenomena may relate to elements or components, such as learner-centered leadership and quality 

instruction, that correlate with student success, broadly defined (Rutledge et al. 2015; Tichnor-Wagner, 

Harrison, and Cohen-Vogel 2016). Phenomena may also relate to specific actors, such as teachers and 

principals, examining the impact of strategies within their sphere of influence on student success 

(Preston et al. 2016; Stiggins 2005; Tichnor-Wagner, Harrison, and Cohen-Vogel 2016; West et al. 

2016). Finally, phenomena may relate to activities, such as trauma-informed pedagogies and math-

focused interventions to understand learning within a certain discipline or related to certain social 

problems (Lewis et al. 2014; Milner 2013). 

An investigation of in-school processes should seek to understand how do and how should schools 

orient themselves to the specific needs of the most vulnerable and historically disadvantaged students. 

Research on race and class inequity in education, combined with macroeconomic shifts in societal 

conditions and skill demands, have meant that schools have needed to address a broader spectrum of 

needs in education beyond traditional academic fundamentals (Kyllonen 2012; Milner 2013; Preston et 

al. 2016; West et al. 2016). For example, culturally responsive teaching, trauma-informed counseling, 

socioemotional learning programming, and alternative historical narrative courses may address specific 

issues resulting from social inequity that may emerge only with certain student demographics.  

With new approaches comes the need for new measures and new methodologies that can identify 

and describe effective activities with valid, reliable, and meaningful measurement. This project has 

identified phenomena along the spectrum of needs and growth areas that may strongly align with higher 

student academic and social-emotional growth. The identified phenomena fall into the following three 

categories: 

 School management and organizational indicators inform how schools are managed. For 

example, principals may have strong collaborative decisionmaking processes with teachers and 

students. Such processes indicate the presence of participatory leadership. 

 Academic indicators inform how schools enact foundational cognitive skill development for 

academic tasks, such as reading comprehension and math computation. For example, teachers 

may undertake differentiated instruction techniques per past student performance.  

 School culture and climate indicators inform how schools reinforce beliefs and perceptions of 

learning, education, and schooling, which motivate behaviors and support meaning and purpose 

of structures within schools. For example, teachers may do student affirmations for specific 

tasks that show hard work. 
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Ideally, a study of school phenomena would investigate indicators in all three categories. In 

addition, understanding the interconnectivity between the three sets of indicators provides a more 

holistic view of internal processes influencing student achievement and sheds light on how to 

holistically meet student needs in the face of external stressors.  

Systemic and Environmental Indicators 

The context around schools influences their internal functions and their ability to meet student needs 

and produce desirable results. Greater understanding of schools’ external factors helps researchers 

better account for causes of underperformance linked to sociohistorical pathologies that limit student 

progress.  

Often, policies and other social and political conditions influence schools’ capacity to serve the most 

vulnerable students (Ladson-Billings 2006; Schneider et al. 2017; Trujillo and Renée 2012). Most 

schools consistently work to implement best practices and provide the best possible education for their 

school community within their resource and policy constraints. But district and state educational 

leadership often hold responsibility for distribution of resources and policymaking based on educational 

priorities for the community. Decisions on curricula, teacher and staff development support, and 

funding at these higher levels can structure the landscape in a way to better serve all students. 

Unfortunately, schools often are not resourced to be most effective in serving the most vulnerable 

students. Commonly noted issues are disruptive top-down accountability mandates, limited teacher 

workforce, limited support for teachers and staff, and lack of funding and access to resources based on 

need (Betts, Zhau, and Rice 2003; Ladson-Billings 2006; Lewis et al. 2014; Milner 2013; Noguera, 

Darling-Hammond, and Friedlander 2015; Preston et al. 2016; Tichnor-Wagner, Harrison, and Cohen-

Vogel 2016).9  

In addition, this effort should evaluate what happens in schools in relation to what corresponding 

social safety nets provide in meeting needs outside school. Poverty and associated deprivation continue 

to be strong determinants of achievement. Schools may display systemic reactions to students who 

introduce specific chronic needs, such as hunger or homelessness. For example, schools in a high-

poverty area or area with weak supports for affordable housing must confront high student mobility 

because of housing instability. Such conditions have important implications for student growth and 

learning trajectories, and they create systemic pressure for school districts to adapt policies and 

programming in response. Schools may offer supports to offset these conditions. These efforts, though 

likely critical for student success, may not be tracked in existing data or appropriately valued in the 

dominant lens of what constitutes “quality education.”  

Key measures of systems and environment include the following categories and all related 

submeasures: 

 School characteristics 

 Student body composition 
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 Resources 

 Teacher characteristics 

 Contextual factors 

Study Description and Conclusion 

For this study, the research team will gather existing data from up to seven state longitudinal data 

systems and national school-level data from public sources. The team will use this information to model 

the quality measures discussed in this brief to the extent feasible within the constraints of existing 

measurement. The research team will identify schools that seem to be promoting stellar outcomes 

among their students along several measures. Follow-up research may include in-depth qualitative 

research through case studies of exemplar schools to understand what is happening within the buildings 

that seems to lead to these results.  

We are aware that the measures identified through the REMIQS framework will not fully escape 

the measurement and interpretation challenges inherent to test scores. Many of the school quality 

measures come from existing data sources that tabulate student and school characteristics and 

outcomes with questionable validity and reliability. But by triangulating across several measures and 

through multiple modes of inquiry (i.e., quantitative and qualitative approaches), this study aims to 

make a meaningful and novel contribution to the discussion of school quality and to identify best 

practices that seem to set students up for success, along various trajectories. This study will also reveal 

strengths and drawbacks of currently available data and measurement to give recommendations to data 

collection entities (states and beyond) about how to measure quality better.  

Ultimately, we would like to affect how researchers, administrators, policymakers, and the public 

think about school quality and to reveal what schools are doing to serve students well in ways that are 

underappreciated by current measures. This could inform education practice for students historically 

underserved by public education, particularly for state- and district-level stakeholders. Also, though this 

project does not seek to develop an alternative accountability system, the findings could help states 

consider how they want to structure their tracking systems in the current post-NCLB era. 
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